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What an awesome God we serve! 
The 2010 Mexico Mission was a powerful 
and transformational experience for 
everyone involved. In seven days 79 student 
missionaries and 21 adult missionaries 
brought the hope, peace, power, trust, 
love, joy and justice of Jesus to 15 families 
and a whole community of faith. A church 
congregation can now worship God with a 
roof on their church. Fifteen families can 
find comfort and shelter in a home with a 
roof that will offer them protection in the 
midst of storms.

It was an amazing opportunity and 
privilege to be used by God as an 
answer to others’ prayers. However, the 
missionaries were also on the receiving 
end of God’s hope, peace, power, trust, 
love, joy, and justice. 

We worked, served and gave of ourselves 
during the day and each night we all came 
together in worship. We sang songs, and 
heard students share stories of how God 
is present and active in their lives. We also 
reflected in small groups on where and 
how we saw God during the day. It was in 
doing all of these things we were able to 
process all of the ways God was at work on 
the trip and in our lives.

Thank you to all of you who were a 
part of Mexico Mission 2010 through 
all of your prayer and financial support. 
Prayers were answered, lives were 
changed forever and generation upon 
generation will have a home because of 
this community’s willingness to serve God. 
God’s transformational love is at work in 
the lives of the Mexican people and in the 
missionaries because of your participation 
in this amazing experience!      

May the God of hope fill you all with joy and peace 
as you trust in God, so that you may overflow with 
hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.  Romans 15:13



PASTOR DAN
POFFENBERGER
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I hope you are enjoying this 
wonderful spring we are having. It 
won’t be long before summer is upon 
us, which is hard to believe – I am still 
thinking it was just Christmas.   As I 
write this, I see the sun shining, hear 
the birds singing, and am reminded 
that time is indeed flying by.  Here are 
a few thoughts I wanted to share with 
you:

What a wonderful season  
of worship
We have had here at Trinity during 
Lent, Holy Week and Easter. Our 
worship was wonderfully and 
thoughtfully put together, the  
Worship Center was inspiring in its 
look and feel, the musicians and choirs 
were at their best in offering praise, 
and the congregation was strong 
in numbers and vibrancy. Thanks 
to all who had a hand in leading or 
supporting worship; Trinity has an 
abundance of talented, inspiring 
people who give much of themselves 
to support and enable our worship life. 
I hope that this was a great season for 
your own worship life, and that your 
faith has grown during this season. 

Summer worship survey
A survey is being conducted around 
the question of worship times for 
this summer. I had encouraged the 
leadership to support a move of 
worship times, only to find out 
that we have a diversity of opinions 
regarding appropriate times for our 
summer worship. So, I am eating 
some humble pie, reversing course 
and broadening the input on the 
question in the form of a survey you 
can complete before or after worship 
during the remaining Sundays in April. 
Let’s see what comes of it; we will 
announce the summer worship times 
sometime in May. Every individual is 
invited to fill out one survey during 
this time, so please do so. We will have 
extra copies in the Church Office. 
Sorry, no online version – besides, you 
will be in worship in the next three 
weeks, right?

Drive-In plans
The Drive-In Dream Team has been 
working hard and will be sharing 
the status of their work with the 
congregation on Sun., May 2 & 16 in 
a brief ten-minute meeting following 
worship. Exciting things are in the 
works for the Drive-In property – 
come and give your feedback and hear 
about some great opportunities to help 
improve our wonderful worship site.

Thanks for the love
Gretchen – the wonderful, strong 
and beautiful woman I share my life 
with – has recently been diagnosed 
with breast cancer. She has undergone 
surgery and is in the midst of chemo-
therapy. Her prognosis is excellent, 
and she is doing very well. It is good 
to have two adult boys who are 
walking with us so wonderfully and I 
am thankful for them. We have chosen 
not to be too public with this news, 
but it seemed time to let you all know.  
If you see me in an embrace with a 
bald, strong beautiful woman you 
need to know that she is, indeed, my 
wife. 

Many of you have traveled your own 
road with cancer or some other illness. 
We all take our turns, don’t we? It is 
important not to make these journeys 
alone, and we are grateful for our 
friends who have supported us so 
wonderfully for the past few weeks.  
We expect this to be a year of recovery 
for Gretchen, but we also expect it 
to be a year of blessings and new 
discoveries. Thank you for your love, 
concern and prayers. 

Enjoy the day. Enjoy the spring.  
Give thanks to God in all things!

Trinity has an 
abundance of 
talented, inspiring 
people who give 
much of themselves 
to support and 
enable our worship 
life.
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c A R e miNistRiEs
wiTh PASTOR kRiS liNNeR

This week while on a walk, I gazed 
at a flower bed of crocuses. Various 
shades of purples and yellows spoke 
to me an Easter message, a word of 
hope, a word of new life.

I also stumbled across a word of hope 
as I walked through my morning 
devotions. Joan Chittister writes in 
her book, The Psalms, her reflections 
of hope.

“Hope and despair are not opposites. 
They are cut from the very same 
cloth, made from the very same 
material, shaped from the very same 
circumstances. Most of all, every 
life finds itself forced to choose one 
from the other, one day at a time, one 
circumstance after another. The only 
difference between the two is that 
despair shapes an attitude of mind; 
hope creates a quality of soul. 

Despair colors the way we look at 
things, makes us suspicious of the 
future, makes us negative about the 
present. Hope, on the other hand, 
takes life on its own terms, knows 
that whatever happens God lives 
in it, and expects that, whatever its 
twists and turns, it will ultimately 
yield its good to those who live it 
well.

When tragedy strikes, when trouble 
comes, when life disappoints us, 
we stand at the crossroads between 
hope and despair, torn and hurting. 
Despair cements us in the present; 
hope sends us dancing around dark 
corners trusting in a tomorrow we 

cannot see. Despair says that there 
is no place to go but here. Hope 
says that God is waiting for us 
someplace else. Begin again.”

The Easter message, the crocus 
blooming, the hug of a friend, the 
smell of the earth after a spring 
rain, the words, “I forgive you,” 
call us to choose hope, to trust that 
whatever happens God lives in it. 
Choose hope.

uPcOmiNg G R O u P s  & eVeNTS
GLOW Kickoff Event
Come learn about upcoming adventures 
for women!
Thu., April 29, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. – Presentation about 2010 trips
At the home of Gretchen Poffenberger 
9975 Arcola Ct. N., Stillwater
Appetizers and beverages will be served. 
Come ready to sign up for trips; bring 
your calendar and checkbook. RSVP to 
Kat Carlsen at 335-3753 or email  
kathy@primestaff.com

GLOW Spring Retreat
Save the Date! May 14-16; 
Heartwood Center – Trego, WI
Info. meeting: Mon., May 10, 7 p.m. 
Commons
Enjoy a variety of outdoor activities 
including hiking, kayaking, tennis, and 
bonfires as well as pampering activities 
such as yoga & massage. Cost of $125 
includes lodging and meals. Register 
online at www. trinitylc.org

Men’s Golf, Fun, Fellowship
May 13-16, 2010
$100 pre-paid registration covers lodging and meals at cabin
Tom & Julie Jolivette’s cabin, Lower Eau Claire Lake, Gordon, WI
Play 18-holes Friday and Saturday in Hayward (Big Fish & Hayward Golf & 
Tennis) and nine holes Sunday on the course close to the cabin. Additional costs 
will be greens fees ($100-$150), four meals while traveling and lunches at the golf 
course. Only nine spots so register early online at www.trinitylc.org. Questions? 
Contact Mike Johnson at 651-470-5882 or mjohnson4567@gmail.com

Retired Men’s tour of Woodwinds
Tue., May 18, 10 a.m.; meet at Trinity to carpool at 9:30 a.m.
Enjoy a presentation by Woodwinds CEO, Tom Schmidt, on current health care 
issues. Following the presentation we will tour the hospital and have lunch in 
the cafeteria. For those who wish to carpool, meet in the Trinity Fourth Street 
parking lot at 9:30 a.m. Please confirm your participation in this event by calling 
Jack Nyenhuis at 303-7225 or by e-mail at jcnyenhuis@att.net.

Save the dates for a fun summer class!
Building your personal theology

with Siri Erickson and Jody Thone
Wednesday evenings, June 16, 23 & 30, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
From a pocket knife in the past to an iPhone today, we all have ordinary, 
everyday, dependable things that make our lives better. Having a good, workable 
theology is also one of those things. Come put together the pieces of your 
theology. Through conversation, creative reflection and connection to God, join 
us in building your personal theology. Cost and location to be determined.



ON PuRPOsE
Love & Work 

by Cami Persson

God knits us together 
in the womb. . . . 
God knows us before 
we are born. . . 

Psalms 139:13-16   
Why does it take so long for us to know 
ourselves?

The path of my life has been full of 
wonderful views, perspectives and a 
handful of craters. It was at a time of 
inching out of my latest crater that 
I met Jody Thone, Director of On 
Purpose Ministries at Trinity. I am now 
a single mom blessed with two children 
ages five and eight. I had left my career 
as an account manager for EDS when 
my second child was born. Since that 
time I have moved four times, once to 
Sweden. Usch Da! (Swedes say usch da, 
Norweigans say uff da, f.y.i.)

Now the children and I reside in Marine 
on St. Croix. As I look back at the 
events that unfolded, I see that this all 
knits into the story beautifully.    

I moved my family at Christmas time 
thinking it would be fun for us to spend 
Christmas in our new place. It was 
also a nice time for the kids to switch 

schools. I could have moved anywhere 
and at any time, but I was compelled 
to move to Marine. The kids loved the 
school and there was Christ Lutheran 
Church across the street where we 
attended on Wednesdays and every 
other Sunday. We wanted to stay active 
at Trinity Lutheran Church as well 
where we have been touched by the 
messages, missions and strong outreach 
program. It was at this time that I first 
met Jody. We talked about the Career 
& Life Planning process she brings 
to Trinity. I have been a voracious 
reader. I have read every book about 
aligning talents, interests and careers, 
but I always struggled to find the link 
between my business mindset and my 
creative impulses. I struggled to put love 
and work together.  Jody guided me to 
the book, Strengths-Based Leadership 
by Tom Rath and Barry Conchie. In it 
the reader takes an analysis of his/her 
strengths. My results were strategic, 
ideation, responsibility, futuristic and 
self-assurance. Jody helped me see 
ways to connect my strengths with 
my passion for design. This work 
gave us a road map with milestones. I 
energetically wrote a business plan for 
my new company Red Mind Design. 
I networked and attended a Rotary 
meeting with Tom Thiets. I also 
researched job postings and companies. 
I needed to make money as a single 
parent, but I also wanted a job that was 
about more than just the money.

One position I applied for was right in 
Marine on St. Croix at Christ Lutheran 
Church, walking distance from my 
home. The opening was for an Office 
Manager. I have a business background 

and have had my own companies so 
I understood the business workings 
of the office. The job also offered 
opportunities to create new systems, 
web design and ways to communicate. 
I saw parallels to my skills and the 
position’s potential. In my work with 
Jody, we unearthed the golden nuggets 
of my life. From there I learned to 
reflect and to connect with God 
through my mind, heart and gut. With 
this knowledge I was able to evaluate 
options with meaningful criteria and 
make a decision that fits who God made 
me to be.

Jody was instrumental in quieting 
the noise and anticipated stresses of 
entering the job market. She helped me 
find my voice and to be strong enough 
in faith and character to use it. I now 
find myself having more peace in the life 
I have chosen and an easier definition 
of what belongs in my life and perhaps 
more importantly what does not belong 
in my life. I will do my best to exercise 
the skills I have learned as I face the 
small and large decisions in life. 

I read a very good line from the book 
Let your Life Speak by Parker J. Palmer. 
In it he shares his conversation with a 
90-year-old Quaker woman. When the 
author poses his life’s work question to 
her, her reply is, “God also leads by the 
opportunities that close behind us.” If 
you take a moment to breathe that in 
and are in a situation where you did not 
misstep to be in the crossroads you find 
yourself, it is very likely He is leading 
you. What sweet peace and comfort that 
gives! 

The Christ Lutheran Church position 
was offered to me at hours matching the 
school day, so I am able to be present 
for my children. I am finding more 
ways to apply my talents and work 
with my passions. How could it be any 
better? Now I just need someone to 
show me how to get more hours in the 
day! Please stay tuned, the  
www.redminddesign.com website is 
under construction!
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Enneagram II: Personal 
& Spiritual Growth 
Sat., April 17, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. – Gym 
Cost: $30 includes lunch
* Introduction to the Enneagram or 
previous Enneagram study is a  
pre-requisite for this retreat day.
This retreat will continue our 
exploration of the Enneagram and 
focus on applications in our lives. 
We will learn more about our 
wings, our arrows of integration 
and stress and how we move up 
in our levels of health. Please wear 
comfortable clothes as we will do 
some physical movement. Register 
online at www.trinitylc.org

Contemplative  
Practice Group
Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
Worship Center
Join our small group any Thursday 
morning for contemplative spiritual 
practices. January and February we 
will continue our practice of lectio 
divina in addition to a focus on 
practices of compassion.  
Led by Jody Thone

Trinity’s Career &  
Life Planning:  
Finding your way to 
make a difference
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 
Call to schedule an individual  
coaching session
Cost: Free-will contribution 
Phase 1: Explore your strengths, 
values, passions and practical needs.  
Phase 2: Generate & research career 
and life options to match your 
unique design.  
Phase 3: Evaluate, decide and act on 
your career & life plan, including 
job search.   
Contact Jody Thone at ext. 119 or 
jthone@trinitylc.org

ON 
PuRPOsE Elaine & Sylvia Knodt 

It’s a delightful blessing to watch the 
beautiful interaction between this mother 
and daughter! Elaine attended Trinity 
throughout her pregnancy and marvels at 
how time flies as she is already registering 
Sylvia for Little Tots and Polka Dots this 
fall! When Elaine isn’t playing with Sylvia, 
she is working as a pastry buyer for Target 
Corporation! She is a natural leader who 
enjoyed leading an Advent Pause last 
December and uses her skills to co-lead a 
monthly Trinity small group for working 
new moms. Her husband, Shawn, is self-
employed.   
  
Jason, Jenny, Ian and Maya Hanlon 

The Hanlons lead very purposeful lives. 
Jason uses his strengths (restorative, 
achiever, learner, consistency, relator) in his 
job as an engineer for Ulteig Engineers. He 
also participates in the Stillwater Sunrise 
Rotary Club and recently completed a term 
on the Stillwater General Comprehensive 
Steering Committee. Jenny’s strengths 
(arranger, focus, individualization, 
learner, maximize) and education as a 
Licensed Early Childhood Teacher & 
Parent Educator support her passion to 
help families. She is the Summer Program 
Director for The Children’s Farm School, 
offers group and personalized parenting 
sessions through her company (www.
parentteachersupportservices.com), and 
volunteers at Family Means doing parent 
consultations for their Next Generation 
Counseling Services. Recently Maya (5) 
inspired her family and friends to raise 
money to buy four goats (through Heifer 
International) for a family in need. This amazing young philanthropist even enlisted 
the math strengths of her brother Ian (first grade) to keep track of the money as it 
came in. Hurray for generosity and teamwork! 

Thirty other family units are currently in Trinity’s New Member 
process.  That means they have begun creating their “Member 
Development Plan.” Each plan incorporates On-Purpose, Lifelong 
Learning, Group/Team, and Service/Mission points and allows 
participants to individually select what most excites them and fits into 
their lives. Some complete the process in several months while others may 
take several years. On Trinity’s part, official membership is not the goal as 
much as engagement in Trinity’s mission to love, transform and serve. 
  

If you or someone you know is interested in Trinity membership, information  
can be found on Trinity’s website at www.trinitylc.org/membership. Complete  
an online information form or contact Julie Jolivette at jjolivette@trinitylc.org or 
ext. 108 with questions.

welcOme NEw mEmBERs

As
iD

E:
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The Gratitude Team invites you to 
share your story of gratitude or to 
work with us to nurture gratitude  
and generosity. Please contact  
Janice Constantine, Julie Jolivette, 
Dana Miller, Lynn & Jan Most,  
Ralph Steiner, Dan & Norma Wilson, 
Ann Wolff, or Pastor Dan Poffenberger.

6 may 2010 • trinity.today.

H e a rt s

L I V E S

Grateful

115 N. 4th Street             
    Stillwater, MN 55082
651.439.7400                  
                    trinitylc.org

A geNeROuS life iS  
The exPReSSiON Of A  
gRATeful heART
Last month the Gratitude Team challenged you 
(we challenged ourselves also) to appreciate 
every act of living with a grateful heart. In the 
same way, we can experience every act of living 
as a generous act of giving:

Our bodies are uniquely designed for giving–
hands to create, restore and provide,  
feet to accompany, attend and guide,  
arms to lift, carry and embrace,  
smiles, eyes, and words to connect, 
encourage and inspire.

We are created with unique talents and abilities
for sharing– 

purposefully in our work,  
joyfully in our play,  
compassionately in our relationships  
 and interactions.  

We are given time and resources in varying 
amounts– 

to make a difference in the world,  
to experience the joy of giving,  
to express what’s in our hearts,  
to reveal God’s love and God’s light  
 for the world.

Gracious and  
generous God, 
Our hearts thank you far beyond 
the limits of words. Deepen 
our faith so that we gratefully 
appreciate every aspect of life as 
a gift to be shared. Strengthen 
our trust in your sufficiency for 
us and for all creation so that 
our gratitude is expressed by our 
generous living. May our grateful 
hearts and our generous lives 
honor and praise you. Amen.

The coupon below must be presented when purchasing your plants. Thank you for your support.

Fundraiser
Help support Tanzanian Missions by  
purchasing plants/flowers from Linder’s  
the weekend of April 30-May 3, 2010. 
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A SPECIAL InvitATION
For :_________________________________________________________

In the 2009 fund-raising effort along with

 Linder’s Greenhouses, Garden center and Flower Marts

                           Sign this invitation. Bring it  to any of the 50+ Flower Mart locations or the main store may        to may          .
                                   Our organization will receive 15% of your pre-tax purchase total that the cashier will record above. 
                                                                            Our sincere thanks to you for your patronage.  
                                                                 

Your Name____________________________________Pre-tax amount  $___________________

FM#_______ Go to www.linders.com for detailed store locations.

 to show your support

A SPECIAL InvitATION
For :_________________________________________________________

In this years fund-raising effort along with

 Linder’s Greenhouses, Garden center  and Flower Marts

       Sign this invitation. Bring it to any of the 50+ Flower Mart locations or the main store  may        to may          .
                  Our organization will receive 15% of your pre-tax purchase total that the cashier will record above. 
                                                              Our sincere thanks to you for your patronage.
                                                      
                                                                 

Your Name____________________________________Pre-tax amount  $___________________

FM#_______ Go to www.linders.com for detailed store locations.

 to show your support

A SPECIAL InvitATION
For :_________________________________________________________

In the 2009 fund-raising effort along with

 Linder’s Greenhouses, Garden center and Flower Marts

       Sign this invitation. Bring it  to any of the 50+ Flower Mart locations or the main store  may        to may          . 
                     Our organization will receive 15% your pre-tax purchase total that the cashier will record above.
                                                  Our sincere thanks to you for your patronage.
                                                      
                                                                 

Your Name____________________________________Pre-tax amount  $___________________

FM#_______ Go to www.linders.com for detailed store locations.

 to show your support

Copy this page to shop multiple days  or to share with others.

Copy this page to shop multiple days of our weekend or to share with others.

15        18

15        18

15        18

TLC Stillwater Tanzania Mission

TLC Stillwater Tanzania Mission

TLC Stillwater Tanzania Mission
In the 2010 fund-raising effort along with

April 30-May 3, 2010
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What can you tell us about 
yourself?

Probably the most interesting 
thing about me is the fact my wife, 
Angie, and I adopted three siblings 
from Russsia five years ago this 
May (Victoria-12, Konstatin-7 and 
Victor-6). Because of that huge life 
change it made sense for one of 
us to stay home with the kids, so 
I’ve been a stay-at-home dad since 
then. Before the kids came I was a 
technology professional. Another 
interesting thing about me is I 
play pool professionally and have 
played since college at Minnesota 
State in Mankato. My wife and I 
were high school sweethearts—we 
started dating 29 years ago and 
have been married for 20 of those 
years! We both grew up in a little 
town called St. James in southwest 
Minnesota. Angie is the Senior 
Vice President for ValueWise 
Consulting.

fiNe ART  miNistRiEs
Beginning the weekend of April 17 
the art in the Narthex and Worship 
Center will be the work of Laurie 
Richardson- Johnson. Laurie 
is a drawer, painter and teacher 
working out of Blue River Studio in 
Dinkytown near the University of 
Minnesota. Laurie received her degree 
in studio art and art education from St. 
Olaf College in Northfield, MN with 
additional study at the University of 
Minnesota, Luther Seminary (St. Paul), 
and with teachers Gabriele Ellertson, 
Kenneth Wenzel and Elizabeth 
Erickson. She has participated in the 
St. Olaf Conference on Worship, 
Theology and the Arts as a teacher, 
exhibitor and presenter. Her 14-foot 
painted panels, Wind, Earth, Fire, 
Water, can be viewed at  
St. Olaf College in Buntrock 
Commons. Laurie has also developed 
the drawing courses Drawing as Daily 
Prayer (after Eugene Delacroix) and 
Drawing From the Earth.

One of the pieces you 
will surely notice will be 
in the Worship Center 
and is called Trio. 

Trio was created in 2008 
for the Chapel gathering 
area at Luther Seminary 
in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
The three pieces work 
together to explore aspects of God’s 
grace in the cosmos.

Fire on the Beach responds to 
the story in John, just after the 
resurrection, when Jesus appeared to 
his disciples by the Sea of Tiberias. All 
night, the disciples had caught nothing 
as they fished from their boat. At 
dawn, a man from shore told them to 
cast their nets on the other side. Peter, 
realizing it was Jesus, jumped into the 
sea. On the beach, Jesus had prepared 
for them, over a fire, a breakfast of fish 
and bread. The disciples could hardly 
drag the overflowing nets to the shore.

Restored responds to 
the self-portrait of 
Michelangelo found in 
his masterpiece The Last 
Judgement (Sistine Chapel). 
It is a striking self-portrait 
of an artist who painted 
himself into the flayed skin 
of martyred  
St. Bartholomew. The dove 
is from Venusti’s copy of 
the massive wall mural.

Ta panta (all things), is a 
Greek word Paul used to help convey 
the pervasive, reconciling, connecting, 
unifying grace of God at work in 
the cosmos. A net(work) connects, 
captures, reconciles and weaves 
disparate parts into a unified whole––
including suffering, meaninglessness, 
hope and love.

Additional drawings and paintings  
will be on view in the Narthex.  
If you are interested in learning 
more about Laurie’s work she can be 
contacted at the Blue River Studio, 
1313 Fifth Street SE, Minneapolis, MN,  
at 612-702-9651 and at 
blueriverstudio@comcastnet

What is your history here at Trinity?

Because Angie and I grew up in a 
small town, we really wanted that 
sense of community where we lived. 
That’s the reason we moved to 
Stillwater from Maplewood and after 
visiting Trinity in 2001 just a couple of 
times we knew we were supposed to 
be here. Trinity is home to us. We have 
since moved to Hudson, but still come 
back to our church home for worship 
almost every Sunday.

How or why did you decide to help 
with ushers?

Victor, our youngest, went to 
kindergarten this year, and I found 
myself with more time. That, and I 
wanted to be a more active member  
of Trinity.

Please contact Brian at 307-4806 or 
briandbrekke@gmail.com if you are 
interested in ushering at the 10:30 a.m. 
service. Any and all are welcome to 
usher—no experience required!

A Q&A wiTh ushER cOORDiNAtOR BRiAN BRekke
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Tom Thiets
Director of Missions

While the crest of the Red River 
flood waters peaked on  
March 22, the final impact from 
these waters will not be seen for 
many weeks. It will take another 
month for the river to recede, and as 
it does the damage and destruction 
will be revealed. During this time 
there are countless homes and farms 
precariously surrounded by ring dikes 
of sandbags.

Countless families are working 24/7 
maintaining the pumps and keeping 
the dike secure around their homes. As 
they struggle to care for their homes, 
farms and animals, neighbors outside 

Meals from packing 
event distributed in the  
Red River Valley

Two Rivers Community Land Trust update
In March a team of volunteers helped refurbish a home in Oakdale through the 
Two Rivers Community Land Trust. This organization is helping to provide 
affordable housing in the east metro area. In March and early April the team 
installed prefinished hardwood in the second-floor area, cleaned second-floor 
walls and other surfaces in the house and did some painting throughout the house.

Their work provided a family with the opportunity to purchase affordable housing 
and secure a safe home to raise their children. If you are interested in helping on 
this team in the future please contact Lowell Saterbak at lsaterbak@aol.com or  
Ron and Kathy Hagen at spricehaagen@comcast.net.

Second Harvest food distribution
Over the past year, on the first Monday of every month, about 25 families have 
received about 35 pounds of food through a program at Second Harvest Heartland. 
Trinity is a partner distribution site that provides some basic food supplies to 
struggling families. The Trinity Second Harvest team has added the additional 
benefit of delivering most of the food boxes. If you are interested in joining this team 
please contact Chuck and Joan at chuckjoan.newman@comcast.net or 436-8609 or 
Tom Thiets at tthiets@trinitylc.org or ext. 146. 

Senior high  
Mexico Mission trip
Thank you to all sponsors and 
parents for supporting this mission 
once again. This was our 26th 
annual mission experience for high 
school students. We completed 
roofing 15 homes and a church, 
and led a community vacation 
Bible school day with lunch for 
160 children & parents. The 79 
students and 22 adult leaders had a 
faith-filled week filled with service, 
worship, and faith development. 
We returned home with grateful 
hearts and a renewed sense of 
faith. Thank you once again.

Spring has arrived! At least it has 
today as I am writing this article. 
As the flowers and trees bloom and 
bring new life to our community 
new opportunities to serve are also 
blooming.

There are mission opportunities both 
local and global blooming as well; 
from cooking to cleaning, to building, 
and more. Maybe even an opportunity 
to do some gardening!

So finish up your spring cleaning and 
join one of the many teams serving 
our neighbors.

Blessings and peace, 
Tom

MISSION
update

the flood waters will be working hard 
to support these families.

Over the next month teams from the 
East Grand Forks Food Shelf along 
with the Salvation Army in Grand 
Forks will be delivering food supplies 
to these isolated families that are in a 
battle to keep their homes and lives 
intact.

On March 24 over 22,000 meals from 
the Third Annual Community Meal-
Packing event were delivered to three 
organizations along the Red River. 
These organizations thanked the 
volunteers and sponsors of the event 
for their generosity toward our 
neighbors in the Red River Valley.

A staff member 
at one of the 
organizations 
stated, 
“Beyond basic 
nourishment, 
the meals that 
you packed will 
provide comfort 
and love for many 
families, and for 

that we are grateful. Your concern and 
generosity is encouraging for us.”

And another said, “Thank you for 
helping us care for our neighbors.” 
Thank you for your support of the 
event this year.

The 4th Annual Community Meal 
Packing event will be Feb. 11-28, 2011.  
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Mission Tanzania 
July-August & October 2010 trips 
Two mission trips to Tanzania are 
planned in 2010. Both will focus on 
the Bomalang’ombe Secondary School 
(facility, water & electrical system, 
agriculture & economic development 
projects, etc.). We will also visit 
and worship with our companion 
congregation in Mwatasi. These trips 
will be filled with new opportunities 
to learn and grow in faith. The final 
phase of the community water system 
is being completed by the villagers. 
Trinity will continue to offer financial 
support to purchase the piping. At the 
Bomalang’ombe Secondary School 
we will be working on the multi-use 
hall and staff quarters along with 
expansion of the water & electrical 
systems. Contact Tom Thiets at 
tthiets@trinitylc.org with questions.

Mission Guatemala
Late April & November 7 -14, 2010
We will be working side-by-side 
with our Guatemalan partners to 
build a new hospital for the Santiago 
community. People with all skill 
levels are welcome. We will assist 
in preparing the first floor of the 
new hospital for a June opening, 
packing and moving supplies & 
equipment among a variety of other 
tasks. Please contact Tom Thiets at 
tthiets@trinitylc.org or Kevin Bjork at 
bjork68@comcast.net for information.

Host families sought
Trinity is hosting a concert by the 
Luther College Jazz Orchestra on Fri., 
April 23. We are seeking families or 
individuals who can provide sleeping 
accommodations for two or four 
college students and adult chaperones. 
Come enjoy the big band concert, then 
meet your guests afterward. Sharing 
bed and sleeper sofas are okay, but no 
floors please. The students will need 
to be back at the church by 10 a.m. 
April 24. For more information, please 
contact Phil Kadidlo at pkadidlo@
trinitylc.org, or ext. 143.

Last Sunday Supper
The Last Sunday Supper is a program 
started by Ascension Episcopal 
Church. A free hot meal is served the 
last Sunday of every month to those 
in need. Trinityhas just completed our 
second year of participation. Five area 
churches now share the purchasing, 
preparing and serving of these meals to 
approx. 60 guests. Trinity’s remaining 
serving dates in 2010 are May 30, 
Sept. 26 and Dec. 26. Please consider 
joining this necessary and rewarding 
local ministry (monetary gifts always 
welcome to purchase food). 
If interested please contact  
Russ Savstrom at 329-1306 or  
Jeff Anderson at 439-9133.

Loaves & Fishes
Thursdays, May 13, July 8, Sept. 9 & 
Nov. 11, 4:30-7:30 p.m.  
Faith Lutheran Church, St. Paul
Trinity’s Loaves & Fishes Ministry is 
a mission outreach partnership with 
Twin Cities-based Loaves & Fishes,  
a non-profit organization that  
coordinates multiple meal-serving sites 
for individuals and families in need. 
We welcome new volunteers to join 
us in this vital local outreach ministry. 
Please contact Jeff Anderson at  
439-9133 or jeffatlc@yahoo.com 
or Russ Savstrom at 430-0455, or 
rsavstrom@yahoo.com for more  
information.
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Golf Tournament

Hunger
2nd Annual

Feeding the body, mind, and spirit!
Second Annual Take on Hunger golf tournament
June 14 – Stillwater Country Club 
Our theme this year is “Feeding the body, mind, and Spirit”. Proceeds will benefit 
the Tanzania Mission program’s  secondary education & agricultural programs, 
and local hunger programs. 
Pastor Chuck and Flo Claus will be honored this year for their tremendous 
leadership in the Tanzania mission program. Please join us as we recognize and 
honor their service during the evening program following the dinner. Organizers 
are looking for hole sponsors, golfers, dinner & silent-auction-only attendees and 
items and certificates for the raffle and silent auction. This event is for both golfers 
and non-golfers. You can elect to not golf and join us for the Dinner & Silent 
Auction. Register online at www.trinitylc.org – just follow the quick link to the 
tournament page for more information and registration. For more information 
contact Marlene Harty at hartymsi@cs.com or 439-6444.

Dawn’s Closet at Valley Outreach
Dawn’s Closet is looking for donations of prom dresses and accessories – shoes, 
purses, jewelry – for the upcoming prom season. Donations can be dropped off at 
Valley Outreach, 1911 Curve Crest Blvd., during business hours. Contact  
Glenda Bjorum at 439-8521 or bjorumsing@aol.com with questions.

Tanzania Weekend – May 15 & 16, 2010
Don’t miss these special worship services highlighting Trinity’s mission in Tanzania. 



Summer Stretch
For students completing grades 6-9
June 23, 30 and July 7, 14 & 21
Join Trinity and eight other churches 
for action-packed Wednesdays 
this summer! We’ll be serving the 
community and doing fun adventures 
all over the metro area all in the name 
of Jesus! Sign up by May 5 and pay 
$90; after May 5 the cost is $120. Pick 
up a registration in the Youth Center 
or online. Contact Cindy Jones for 
more information at  
cjones@trinitylc.org or ext. 137.

Luther Dell  
jr. high camp
Formerly known as Quadna
July 30-Aug 3 or Aug. 3-7
Luther Dell, Remer, MN
$285 (scholarships & fundraisers available)
Anyone who has completed  
grades 7-8 is welcome to join us at 
camp this summer! Students in the 
Confirmation program at Trinity are 
required to attend both years. Trinity 
staff runs a high-energy, engaging 
faith experience at the  
Luther Dell facility. Fun at camp 
includes worship, group-building 
activities in the great outdoors and 
creative learning, all geared toward 
growing in our relationship with 
Christ. At camp kids have the 
opportunity to water ski/tube/
wakeboard, canoe, crafts, large group 
games, hay rides, snack shop and 
bonfires. Sign-up has begun. Register 
at www.trinitylc.org/family_forms. 
Full payment is due May 19 at the 
parent meeting. 

Parent Information Meeting  
May 19, 6-7 p.m.
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The River – Sr. High Youth Gathering
The River is about experiencing Jesus through awesome music, genuine 
friendship and exploring relevant issues of life and faith. We would love it 
if you would join us! Wednesday nights from 7-8 p.m. Look for the River 
on Facebook! After each River we have a fun activity from 8-9 p.m. such as 
dodgeball, Buffalo Wild Wings or sardines.

YOuTh & chilDReN’S 
miNistRiEs

Calling summer camp 
counselors!
Training dates: Wed., June 2  5-7 p.m. 
(Luther Dell and Bay Lake) 
June 14, 6-7 p.m. (Bay Lake) 
July 26, 6-7 p.m. (Luther Dell) 
We are looking for many senior high 
and college-age students to be camp 
counselors this summer! Camps for 
grades 3-6 and grades 7-8 are seeking 
grade 9 junior CITs, grade 10-12 CITs 
and college-age counselors. Go online 
to www.trinitylc.org/family_forms 
for an application! Contact Cindy 
with questions at cjones@trinitylc.org. 
Training starts in June. 

Florida Beach Camp
July 9-15
Once again we are headed down to 
Florida’s Gulf Coast on a sweet coach 
bus! Join us for a week of unbelievable 
worship experiences and beach fun. 
Fun in Florida includes an amusement 
park, dinner out, a dolphin watching 
boat trip, shopping and tons of beach 
time. Anyone who has completed 
grades 9-12 is welcome to sign-up. 
The cost is $450, with scholarships 
and fundraisers available. Contact 
Cory at cljones@trinitylc.org for more 
info. Down payment of $100 and 
registration form are due by May 8.

Superchick[k] and  
John Reuben concert
Sat., May 1, $12 
Meet at church at 6 p.m.;  
return at midnight
We will grab fast food dinner (bring 
money) and then head down to  
Club 3 Degrees in Minneapolis. This 
event is open to any senior high 
students. Please register by  
April 14 to guarantee group rate  
(after April 14 the cost is $20). Register 
with the “Day Trip Release Form” in 
the Youth Center. Contact Cindy for 
more info at cjones@trinitylc.org

Fundraisers!
Looking for ways to raise money for 
summer programs? Check out these 
four fundraisers! 

•	 Cell	phone	collection
•	 Sell	Guatemalan	coffee
•	 Help	at	the	Pancake	Breakfast	 

April 25
•	 Help	at	Drive-In	worship	 

June 13 or 20
Find out more about these fundraisers 
on the website or in the Youth Center! 
Contact Cindy Jones for more info at 
cjones@trinitylc.org

Senior Recognition 
Sunday
Hey graduating seniors! We are 
recognizing you at church on  
May 23 at 10:30 a.m. A luncheon 
will follow in the Garden Room for 
you and your family. Please RSVP 
to Denise Voran for the luncheon at 
dvoran@trinitylc.org or ext. 134.

 
 
Coming to the Drive-In 
this summer?
Come visit the Children, Youth and 
Family team out at the Drive-In again 
this summer. A canopy will be  
set-up and activities for children will 
be available. We look forward to seeing 
you at the Drive-In!
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Little Tots & Polka Dots 
has openings fall 2010
Current Little Tots and Polka Dots 
and Trinity families will receive 
priority placement for the fall 2010-11 
program year.  Families can register 
online or are welcome to register in 
person at Trinity. Registration is located 
in the Lower Level in Luther Hall. The 
$50 non-refundable registration fee can 
be paid on-line or in person. To register 
online go to: www.trinitylc.org 

Special Dates for 
Sunday/Wednesday 

Learning,  
Bible Explorers  

and Club 56 
Sun., April 25; Wed., April 28 

– Last day of classes

little

&

tots

polka dots

Volunteers needed for 
Vacation Bible School
Aug. 9-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Children’s Ministries is getting ready 
for a busy, fun-filled summer. As a 
volunteer you would be responsible 
for leading a small group of children 
to various stations – crafts, games, 
Bible time, snacks, etc. Please 
contact Rebecca Christiansen at 
rchristiansen@trinitylc.org or  
ext. 125 with questions.

Donate to  
Vacation Bible School
To make our High Seas Adventure 
a SPLASH this August, donations 
are needed. Grab a card from the 
display in the Narthex for anything 
that you are willing to donate. Please 
drop off all donated supplies to 
the Church Office by Sun., Aug. 2. 
Cash donations are also welcome 
if you would like to help out with 
VBS, but don’t have the time to shop. 
Please contact Rebecca at ext. 125 or 
childrensministry@trinitylc.org. Thank 
you in advance for your support to this 
wonderful ministry.

First Communion  
instruction
Sun., May 2 & 9, 10:30-11:30 a.m.  
First Communion, Sun., May 16
Children of any age are invited to 
participate in First Communion 
instruction with parent/guardian 
discretion. The two-week instruction 
will help families discover the 
marvelous gift of God’s grace,  
through fun activities and 
conversations that make this a special 
experience. All participants will 
conclude their experience with a  
group celebration as they participate 
in the First Communion.  
To register, please contact  
childrensministry@trinitylc.org

Family picnic day  
at the Drive-In 
SAVE THE DATES
June 27    •    July 18    •    Aug. 15 
Join the Children, Youth and Family 
team for an afternoon of fun and 
fellowship at the Drive-In. Bring a 
picnic lunch for your family (grills 
will be provided) and stay for a 
time of fellowship, food, and games 
immediately following worship. 
Contact Denise at ext. 134 or  
dvoran@trinitylc.org with questions.

Sign up for  
Bay Lake now!
June 17-20 for students completing 
grades 3-6
Bay Lake is a place for your child to 
grow in their relationship with Jesus.  
Cost is $285/student.  Your child 
will have the opportunity develop 
deeper relationships with friends and 
fun counselors. This year the campers 
will be learning about Galatians 5:22 
through Bible study and small group 
time in the morning. Children will 
make connections through  
conversation, exploration, worship, 
games, songs, crafts and just good old 
late night fun in the cabin, and early 
morning swims. All registrations are 
due at the parent meeting on  
May 26 from 7-8 p.m. Contact  
childrensministry@trinitylc.org or 
Rebecca ext. 125 with questions.

Fruit of the Spirit  
farm camp
Students four-years-of-age by  
Sept. 1 through grade two 
June 21-23, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Cost: $15
E-I-E-I-Oh – look its farm camp! 
We will be planting peace, sprouting 
joy and growing love at Trinity’s 
Fruit of the Spirit farm while learning 
in an experiential setting. Contact 
childrensministry@trinitylc.org or 
Maren at ext. 138 with questions. 
Register for all camps online at  
www.trinitylc.org

Easter Faire a  
grand celebration
This year our Easter Faire focused on 
Jesus’ Journey to the Cross. Eleven 
junior high small groups did a fantastic 
job of leading each station as biblical 
characters dressed in costumes.  These 
stations allowed the children to 
experience and understand Jesus’ 
journey. From palm branches to the 
Last Supper and the tomb, we had a 
fun night of learning and experiencing 
Jesus’ journey.



Sunday van schedule
Trinity’s van is available September 
through May for the Sunday, 9 a.m. 
worship service. A van ride is available for 
members or non-members lacking other 
means of transportation. Please call the 
Church Office at 439-7400 between  
9 a.m. Wed. and 4 p.m. Thu. to reserve 
your seat each week. Estimated pick-up 
times for senior residences if you have 
reserved a seat:
 8:15 a.m. – Boutwell’s Landing  
   at the main entrance
 8:25 a.m. – Raymie Johnson
 8:35 a.m. – Croixdale
 8:40 a.m. – Oakridge
 8:45 a.m. – Rivertown Commons

Baptized
•	 Eden Sharon Zefa Henderson,  

daughter of Maxx Ismail Henderson 
& Julie Bendlin

•	 Anika Naomi Bradshaw, daughter of 
Jason & Brea (Belisle) Bradshaw

•	 Devin Lee Dawson, son of Raymond 
Dawson II & Natalie Van Heel

•	 Raymond Lee Dawson II, son of 
Raymond Dawson I & Carolyn 
Dawson

•	 Klara Sethre Eckman, daughter of 
Erik & Andrea (Connett) Eckman

•	 Lucas Jason Amborn, son of  
Jason & DeAnna (Andersen) Amborn

•	 Dayton Matthew Weiss, son of  
Matt & Krissi (Featherstone) Weiss

Sympathy
•	 Eric Jackson, whose father passed 

away
•	 The	family	of	Leroy Swanson,  

whose funeral was held at Trinity on 
Mon., March 15

•	 Mark Peters, whose nephew passed 
away

	•	The	family	of	Helen Lawson,  
who passed away

•		Kent (Denise) Voran, whose mother, 
Marlys, passed away

•	 The	family	of	Ruth Steinmetz, 
whose funeral was held at Trinity  
on Tue., April 6

•	 Ron Felsch, whose brother, Gene, 
passed away

Altar Flowers
•	 April	17	&	18	–	In	honor	of	 

Marguerite Wold Schmidt’s 100th 
birthday, April 19, given by her  
children Connie Rome,  
Norman Wold & Stephen Wold
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worship opportunities
 •	Wednesdays, 7 p.m.: The River (Gr. 9-12 youth worship)
 • Saturdays, 5 p.m.: Evening Worship, Communion
	 • Sundays, 9 a.m.: Traditional Worship, Communion, Nursery
 • Sundays, 10:30 a.m.: Contemporary Worship, Communion, Nursery
 

trinity transportation

trinity.today.

worship attendance
March 20 & 21
5 p.m. ...............74 
9 a.m. .............303
10:30 a.m. ......283

March 13 & 14
 5 p.m. ..........134 
9 a.m. .............200
10:30 a.m. ......253
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March 27 & 28
5 p.m. ...............62 
9 a.m. .............471
10:30 a.m. ..... 399 

April 3 & 4 - Easter
5 p.m. .............140 
8 a.m. .............382
9:30 a.m. ........950
11 a.m. ...........594

 Fri., April 16
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9:30 a.m. Linden Sr. Communion
 10:30 a.m. Boutwells Landing Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m. Rivertown Sr. Communion
 6 p.m. Wedding Rehearsal–Thompson/Cronin

 Sat., April 17
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Mtg: Luther Hall
 9 a.m. Enneagram II: Garden Room
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr

 Sun., April 18 
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 9 a.m. Sun. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 10:30 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 10:30 a.m. Sun. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl

Mon., April 19 
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 Noon Pilates: Gym 
 4 p.m. Congr. Council Mtg: Office Conf. Rm
 6:30 p.m.  Tai Chi: Gym
 7 p.m. Study the Bible–1&2 Peter: Living Libr.

Tue., April 20
 7 a.m. Gratitude Min. Team: Office Conf. Rm
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Living Rm
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Nursery
 1:15 p.m. Prayer Group: Office Conf. Room
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 6:30 p.m. Aging Task Force: Office Conf. Room
 7 p.m. the Walk Rehearsal: Worship Ctr

Wed., April 21 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Pilates: Narthex
 9:15 a.m. Hearts of the Home Moms
 9:30 a.m. Characters of the Bible: Garden Rm
 4 p.m. Confirmation Band Rehearsal
 4:15 p.m. Joyful Noise (K-Gr2): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Hosanna (Gr3-4): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Allelulia (Gr5-6): Worship Ctr
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Gym
 6 p.m. Wed. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 6 p.m. Confirmation Leaders (Gr7-8): Narthex
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells Rehearsal: Heritage Chapel
 6 p.m. Confirmation Leaders (Gr7-8): Narthex
 6:30 p.m. Confirmation (Gr7-8): Lower Lvl
 6:45 p.m. Confirmation Leaders (Gr9): Rm 108B
 7 p.m. Temple Choir Rehearsal: Worship Ctr
 7 p.m.  the River Worship: Garden Room
 7:15 p.m. Confirmation (Gr9)

calendar

April 10 & 11
5 p.m. .............132 
9 a.m. ............ NA
10:30 a.m. .....NA
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april 16 – may 14 calendar
Thu., April 22
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Worship Ctr
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Nursery
 10 a.m. Knitting Ministry: Living Rm

Fri., April 23
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 10:30 a.m.  Raymie Johnson Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m. Oakridge Sr. Communion
 7:30 p.m. Luther College Jazz Orchestra Concert

 Sat., April 24
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Weekly: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr

Sun., April 25 
 8:30 a.m. Pancake Breakfast: Garden Rm
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 9 a.m. Sun. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 9 a.m. Couples Group: Living Rm, 108B
 10:30 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 10:30 a.m. Sun. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 10:30 a.m. Couples Group: Rm 108A, 108B, Lib. Conf.
 4 p.m. “From Me to We” Marriage Finances: Living Rm

Mon., April 26
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 Noon Pilates: Gym 
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym
 7 p.m. Study the Bible–1&2 Peter: Living Libr.

Tue., April 27
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Living Rm
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Lower Lvl
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 7 p.m. the Walk Rehearsal: Worship Ctr
 7:30 p.m. SAHS Choir Concert: Worship Ctr

Wed., April 28
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Pilates: Narthex
 9:30 a.m. Characters of the Bible Study: Garden Rm
 4 p.m. Confirmation Band Rehearsal
 4:15 p.m. Joyful Noise (K-Gr2): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Hosanna (Gr3-4): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Allelulia (Gr5-6): Worship Ctr
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Gym
 6 p.m. Wed. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells Rehearsal: Heritage Chapel
 6 p.m. Confirmation Leaders (Gr7-8)
 6 p.m. Easter Faire: Lower Level
 6:30 p.m. Confirmation (Gr7-8)
 6:45 p.m. Confirmation Leaders (Gr9)
 7 p.m. Temple Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room
 7 p.m.  the River Worship (Gr9-12): Garden Room
 7:15 p.m. Confirmation (Gr9)

Fri., May 7
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library

 Sat., May 8
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Weekly: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr

Sun., May 9
  Mother’s Day
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 10:30 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 10:30 a.m.  First Communion Instruction: Garden Rm
 10:30 a.m.  Baptism Instruction: Luther Hall

Mon., May 10
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 Noon Pilates: Gym 
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym
 7 p.m. Study the Bible–1&2 Peter: Living Libr.
 7 p.m. GLOW Retreat Mtg: Commons

Tue., May 11
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Living Rm
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Lower Level
 9 a.m. Croixdale Sr. Communion
 9:45 a.m. Good Samaritan Sr. Communion
 10:30 a.m. Greeley Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 7 p.m. the Walk Rehearsal: Worship Ctr

Wed., May 12
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Pilates: Narthex
 9:30 a.m. Characters of the Bible Study: Garden Rm 
 4:15 p.m. Joyful Noise (K-Gr2): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Hosanna (Gr3-4): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Allelulia (Gr5-6): Worship Ctr
 6 p.m. Confirmation Eval. Mtg: Luther Hall
 7 p.m. Temple Choir Rehearsal: Worship Ctr
 7 p.m.  the River Worship: Garden Room

Thu., May 13
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Worship Ctr
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Lower Level
 7 p.m. Dorcas Circle: Home of Arlene Herbst 

Fri., May 14
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 4 p.m. GLOW Spring Retreat: Off-site
Sat., May 15  

Thu., April 29 
 7 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Worship Ctr
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Lower Lvl

Fri., April 30 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 Noon Mpls. Professional Women’s Lunch

Sat., May 1  
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Weekly: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr

Sun., May 2
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 10:30 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMM., NURSERY: Worship Ctr
 10:30 a.m.  First Communion Instruction: Garden Rm
 7 p.m. Couples Event: Garden Rm

Mon., May 3
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 Noon  Pilates: Gym
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym
 7 p.m. Study the Bible–1&2 Peter: Living Library

 Tue., May 4 
 7 a.m. Gratitude Min. Mtg: Office Conf. Rm
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 8:30 p.m. Women’s Bible Study: Living Rm
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Lower Lvl
 1 p.m. Martha Circle: Living Rm
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 7 p.m. the Walk Rehearsal: Worship Ctr

Wed., May 5  
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Pilates: Narthex
 9:15 a.m. Hearts of the Home Moms
 9:30 a.m. Characters of the Bible: Garden Rm
 4 p.m. Confirmation Band Rehearsal
 4:15 p.m. Joyful Noise (K-Gr2): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Hosanna (Gr3-4): Choir Rm
 4:15 p.m. Allelulia (Gr5-6): Worship Ctr
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells Rehearsal: Heritage Chapel
 7 p.m. Temple Choir Rehearsal: Worship Ctr
 7 p.m.  the River Worship: Garden Room

Thu., May 6 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Worship Ctr
 9 a.m. Little Tots & Polka Dots: Rm 106
 1 p.m. Miriam Circle Mtg: Living Rm
 2 p.m. Caregiver Support Group: Joseph’s Rest.
 7 p.m. SAHS Choir Concert: Worship Ctr
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Sun., April 25
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Garden Room

Proceeds benefit 
students attending 
camp this summer. 

Anyone and 

everyone is 

invited to 

the pancake 

breakfast. 

Pancake 
Breakfast


